
A Year with Mary
A PARISH GUIDE AND RESOURCE PLAN 
TO GROW CLOSER TO GOD THROUGH MARY



Gather, Grow, Give and Glorify 
are ideas and activities that your 
parish can choose to implement at 
any time throughout the year. You 
might choose just one idea from each 
of the categories that would work for 
your community or your mission 
and implement one per quarter. Or, 
you can choose several ideas from the 
same category. 

Any way you choose to try these simple 
parish activities, you’ll be blessed!

GROW

Webcasts/Podcasts — Gather parishioners and show 
these recordings in your parish hall, have adult groups watch 
them together, or link to these on your parish website for your 
parishioner’s individual viewing. Visit OSV.com/Mary17 for 
webcast/podcast links.

• Historical Mary webcast, by Woodene Koenig-Bricker

• Fatima & Apparitions webcast, by Woodene Koenig-Bricker

• The Truth About Mary: What Catholics Believe About the 
Mother of God webcast, by Dr. Joseph White

Study Groups  — Have the pastor select a parish-wide 
focused Bible study from the resources listed below. Then, solicit 
study group leader volunteers, and have a signups in the parish 
vestibules or on the parish website to form groups. Check out 
OSV.com/Mary17 for author-hosted webcasts to accompany 
your chosen study.

• Totus Tuus: A Consecration to Jesus Through Mary with 
Saint John Paul II, by Father Brian McMaster   ID#T1339

• Those Who Saw Her: Apparitions of Mary, by Catherine M. 
Odell   ID# T880

• Exploring the Miraculous, by Michael O’Neill   ID# T1585

• Mary –Virgin, Mother and Queen: Bible Study Guide, by 
Father Mitch Pacwa, S.J   ID#T1419

• Why the Rosary, Why Now, edited by Gretchen Crowe   ID# 
T1841 

• Tied in Knots, by Greg Willits  ID# T1840 — Coming May 2017!

365 Days with Mary App   
Encourage parishioners to 
download the free app and 
use the content for daily 
reflection on growing in 
mercy through prayer and 
reflection on Mary’s example. 
Read the Daily Mercy quote 
and “Ponder” questions as a 
mediation after communion 
at Daily Mass.

Download the app on your 
Android or Apple smart 
device today!

Easy-to-execute ideas that 
you can make your own! 

Choose one, a few or several of 
these suggestions any time that 

works best for you and your 
parish. We’ve divided these 

ideas into four modules:

 GROW

Ideas 
to help 

parishioners grow in 
their understanding of 
Mary and her role as a 

model of mercy and 
obedience to 
God’s will

G
ATHER

Activities and 
events that will help 

your community grow 
closer to their Faith and 

each other with Mary 
as their guide

      GLORIFY

Prayers, devotions
 and exercises to glorify 

the Lord as Mary did

  GIVE

Activities that 
help your parish 

model Mary’s “yes” 
in practicing good 

stewardship

Discover God’s Divine Mercy 
Through Mary’s Example

Choose one of these activities to help parishioners grow in their understanding of Mary, her role in salvation history 
and as a model of mercy and obedience to God’s will.



Gather to pray with Mary —

• Living Rosary — Bring the Rosary to life 
for the parish! Each bead is represented 
by a person. Arrange 50 people (students 
or adults) in segments of 10 around the 
perimeter. Each person leads one Hail 
Mary. Between the decades, place 5 more 
individuals. They lead the Glory Be, the 
Fatima Prayer, announce the next mystery 
and lead the Our Father. Six more people 
form the “tail” of the Rosary, with the 
parish priest representing the cross. If 
hosting the event including small children 
representing the 50 mysteries, consider 
having them light a candle as an adult or 
older child leads the Hail Mary.  
(Source: thereligionteacher.com/the-living-
rosary)

• Youth Pool Party — Start the party 
by creating pool noodle rosaries, 
then praying the Rosary together for 
evangelization and spiritual obedience as 
Mass attendance often decreases during 
the warm summer months. 
(Source: catholicicing.com/make-a-giant-
rosary-with-kids) 

Throw a parish potluck — Practice 
parish hospitality and honor the Blessed 
Mother. Celebrate one of the Feast Days of 
Mary with a parish carry-in. Choose food 
to compliment the feast day. Here are some 
examples:

• Our Lady of Lourdes, February 11— 
Crepes in honor of St. Bernadette

• Sts. Joachim and Anne, Parents of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, July 26 
— Watermelon in honor of St. Anne 
(depicted in a green mantle and red dress)

• The Most Holy Name of Mary, 
September 12 — Blueberry pancakes, 
blueberry muffins or other blue-themed 
food in honor of Mary

• Our Lady of the Rosary, October 17 —  
Make a “cupcake Rosary” for the dessert 
table

• Immaculate Conception, December 8 —  
Serve an all-white menu symbolizing 
Mary’s immaculate soul

• Our Lady of Guadalupe, December 12 — 
Have a Mexican fiesta carry-in 

Movie Night with Mary — Host a 
movie night in the parish hall and show one 
of these great movies about Mary. Make it 
complete with popcorn and treats. 

• Mary You Will Believe— Coming to 
theaters 2017

• Full of Grace — by Outside da Box, 2016 

• Mary of Nazareth — 2012

Be sure your parish has the proper licensing: 
buildfaith.org/movies-at-church

Use these activities to help your parish community grow closer to their faith and to each other as Disciples of Christ.

GATHER

GLORIFY
Incorporate these prayers and devotions as appropriate for your parish to glorify the Lord.

These Marian prayers point us toward her son —
• Angelus – Recite after daily Mass

• Regina Caeli – Recite after daily Mass

• Hail Holy Queen – Recite at the end of the Rosary

• Magnificat – Recite during daily Mass

• Memorare – Recite during a time of need

• The Chaplet of the Seven Sorrows – Recite for those who are 
grieving 

Include Marian songs as part of Mass to honor Our Lady—
• Queen of Heaven, by Mark Mallett

• Mary’s Son, by Sean Clive

• Hail Mary, Gentle Woman, by Gretchen Harris

• Mary (Magnificat), by Father Kent O’Connor

• Do Whatever He Tells You, by Nick Cardilino

Designate a timeframe for a Mary Statue to travel 
amongst parish households

• Have sign-ups for parish families to host the Mary Statue in their 
homes for a week. At the conclusion on the week, they should 
return the statue to the parish for the next family to take home.

• Suggest families dedicate a place of honor for the Mary Statue 
in their home and pray in front of it for the parishioners daily 
family Rosary.

• Create a digital image of a statue of Mary permanently 
displayed at the parish then invite parishioners to use it as the 
background image for their digital devices.



Choose one of these activities to 
help your parish community model 
Mary’s “Yes” to God by practicing 
good stewardship of their time, 
talents and treasure.

CONNECT

365 Days with Mary App

Resources — 

• The Catechism of the Catholic Church  English ID# 976, Spanish ID#129

• The Catholic Source Book  ID#CU0997

• The Church’s Most Powerful Novenas, by Michael Dubruiel   ID#T149

• Praying the Rosary for Intercession, by Catherine M. Odell  ID#T1106

• Praying the Rosary for Inner Healing, by Father Dwight Longenecker  ID#T559

• Praying the Rosary for Spiritual Warfare, by Father Dwight Longenecker  ID#T1779

• St. Faustina Prayer Book for the Holy Souls in Purgatory, by Susan Tassone 
ID#T1759

• The Rosary for the Holy Souls in Purgatory, by Susan Tassone  ID#T25

• Just Like Mary, by R. Gortler/D. Piscitelli  ID#T44

• Teach Me About Mary, by J. Plum, P. Plum, C. Odell  ID#R25

• Meeting Mary in Scripture pamphletu  English ID#P1842, Spanish ID#P1843 NEW!

• How to Pray the Rosary pamphletu  English ID# P83, Spanish ID#P155

• The Rosary for Children pamphletu  English ID#P437, Spanish ID#P494

• Mary’s Magnificent Prayer pamphletu  English ID#P1851, Spanish ID#P1852 NEW!

• Hail Mary pamphletu  English ID#P1847, Spanish ID#P1848 NEW!

These resources will help you to connect with your Catholic Faith as you 
honor Mary.

Identify strengths 
and talents —  
Help your parishioners 
and staff understand 
their key strengths, 
then work together 
to identify how those 
strengths can be used 
to serve the parish. 

(Available at strengths.gallup.com) 

Adopt a “spiritual family”  — 

• Pray for this family as part of meal 
blessings or bedtime rituals

• Sit with the family at the parish 
regularly, such as at Mass, donuts or a 
prayer hour

• Support them with gifts and money 
for things like increased electric 
expenses or camp tuition in the 
summer, in addition to other needs 
throughout the year.

Offer service to those in need  — 
Make a list of community families or 
parishioners in need of services they 
can’t provide themselves, then have sign-
ups for parishioners to help meet those 
needs. Examples are: making freezer 
meals for a new mother or the sick; 
offering transportation for the elderly 
or someone who doesn’t have a working 
vehicle; mowing the lawn, raking leaves 
or shoveling snow, etc.

Download the FREE 365 Days with Mary 
app on any Android or Apple device!  a

GIVE

 u  Pamphlets are sold in packages of 50. Bulk discounts are available.



MARCH’S FOCUS
How can we learn from Mary’s “yes”  
and model it in our own lives?

Every Month with Mary
FOCUS 
A key question about Mary that can be addressed 
in Homilies, on feast days, on your parish 
website, app and in social media

SHARE 
A special prayer or novena that the entire parish 
can pray together as private devotions (Available 
on the 365 Days with Mary app)

CALENDAR 
Key Marian feast days

Monthly opportunities for catechesis about Mary include:

RESOURCES 
OSV materials available to extend learning

 
It’s not just Catholics who recognize Mary as the Mother of God. 
Eastern Orthodox Christians also honor Mary as the Theotokos, 
the God-bearer or birth-giver of God. Even Luther and Calvin 
acknowledged that Mary was the Mother of God.

SHARE 
Novena to Mother of God 

RESOURCES

Catholic Mom’s Café: 5 Minute 
Retreats for Every Day of the Year 
A mom’s spiritual “daily vitamins” 
that will energize her and help her find 
the faith, hope, and love she needs to 
be the mom God wants her to be – 
today and every day. ID# T1272, $14.95

Mary, Mother of God prayer card, ID# CU5357,  
$7.95 per pack  of 50

CALENDAR

January 1 – Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God  
(Holy Day of Obligation)

January 8 – Our Lady of Prompt Succor

JANUARY’S FOCUS
Why do we call Mary the “Mother of God?”

Marian apparitions are considered to be private revelations 
according to what is taught in the Catechism. They don’t 
“improve or complete Christ’s definitive Revelation, but help to 
live more fully by it in a certain period of history” (No. 67).

Marian apparitions can be investigated and approved by the local 
bishop, but in some cases, the Holy See takes over the inquiry. 
In 1978, Paul VI approved a document of the Congregation for 
the Doctrine of the Faith that lays out norms for discerning 
apparitions. Among the criteria used are the harmony of the 
messages with Catholic doctrine, the docility of the visionaries to 
Church authority and the signs of the supernatural.

SHARE 
Novena to Our Lady of Lourdes 

RESOURCES

When Mary Comes: Apparitions of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary pamphlet, English 
ID#P1849, Spanish ID#P1850, $16.95 per package of 50 

FEBRUARY’S FOCUS
What is a Marian apparition?

When our lives do not go according to plan, our first 
instinct may be to balk. But Mary did not. She responded to 
the shocking announcement from the angel with a trusting, 
resounding “yes.” Giving our unconditional “yes” to God’s 
will isn’t a “woman” thing; it’s a Christian thing because we 
should believe that nothing is impossible with God. Offer to 
use your time, talents and treasure to bring Christ into the 
lives of others. By saying “yes”, we are accepting God’s plan 
for our lives, and demonstrating holiness just like Mary.

SHARE 
Annunciation Novena 

RESOURCES
“Mary helps women become the mothers they truly 
can be”, by Marge Fenelon. OSV Newsweekly, May 
12, 2013. (OSVNewsweekly.com)

CALENDAR
March 1 – Ash Wednesday 
March 25 – Annunciation

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

NEW!



APRIL’S FOCUS
Why and how does Mary always  
point us to Jesus?

Pope Francis has said, “Mary points to Jesus. She asks us to 
bear witness to Jesus. She constantly guides us to her Son, 
Jesus, because in Him alone do we find salvation. He alone 
can change the water of our loneliness, difficulties and sin 
into the wine of encounter, joy and forgiveness. He alone.” 
Mary literally brought the Gospel to the world through the 
incarnation of Christ, her son. At the wedding feast of Cana, 
and to us today, she continually invites us to “Do whatever 
he tells you.”

SHARE 
The Easter Novena 

RESOURCES

Easter: Celebrating the Season 
as Catholics pamphlet,  
English ID#P1049, Spanish ID#P1050,  
$16.95 per package of 50 

•

•

MAY’S FOCUS
What is the message of Fatima?

 In 1917, the Virgin Mary appeared before three young 
shepherds in a small village in Fatima, Portugal. During the 
culmination of six visits, Mary asked them to make a sacrifice 
for the sins of the world and the conversion of sinners, 
urging them to warn the world, but convey hope that prayer 
and sacrifice can achieve world peace. The greatest effect of 
the apparition has been the ever-increasing devotion to the 
Rosary and prayer for the conversion of Russia that Our Lady 
emphasized. 

SHARE 
Our Lady of Fatima Novena 

RESOURCES

Our Lady of Fatima pamphlet,  
English ID#P1836, Spanish ID#P1837,  
Portuguese ID#1838, $16.95 per package of 50

CALENDAR

May 13 – Our Lady of Fatima

May 13  – Our Lady of Perpetual Help

•

•

•
•

JUNE’S FOCUS
Why is Mary called  “Queen of the  
Apostles”? 

As Mother of God, King of all creation, Mary is Queen of 
the Apostles by virtue. She acted as a mother figure to the 
apostles, training them to evangelize. And after Christ’s 
ascension into heaven, she cared for and lead them in 
prayer in the upper room as they waited for, then received 
the Holy Spirit.

SHARE 
Novena to Mary 

RESOURCES

Confirmation Student prayer 
card, English ID#X845, Spanish ID#X846,  
$1.95 per package of 10 

Illustration: Lindsey Luken,  
images from Shutterstock

Confirmation Prayer

Breathe in me O Holy Spirit
that my thoughts may all be holy;
Act in me O Holy Spirit
that my works, too, may be holy;
Draw my heart O Holy Spirit
that I love but what is holy;
Strengthen me O Holy Spirit
to defend all that is holy;
Guard me then O Holy Spirit
that I always may be holy.

St. Augustine

•

•

JULY’S FOCUS
What does the Church teach about 
Mary’s parents?

While Our Blessed Lady’s parents Saints Joachim and Anne 
are not mentioned in the Bible or Gospels, we learn about 
them from tradition and apocryphal writings. A long battle 
with infertility led Joachim to fast for 40 days in hopes of 
Anne conceiving. During this time, Anne promised God 
if she was given a child, she would dedicate it to service the 
Lord. An angel came to both saints in a dream, announcing 
that Anne would conceive. After Mary’s third birthday, 
Joachim and Anne took her to the Temple at Jerusalem to 
live, fulfilling their promise to the Lord. 

SHARE 
Novena Prayer to Sts. Anne and Joachim  

RESOURCES

Married Saints: The Extraordinary 
Parents of St. Therese of Lisieux,  
by Helene Mongin English ID#T1728, $15.95

CALENDAR

July 26 – Sts. Joachim & Ann, Parents of the  
Blessed Virgin Mary

•

•

•

NEW!



AUGUST’S FOCUS
Why does the Church honor Mary?

The Blessed Virgin Mary is honored by the Catholic Church 
because of her intimate connection with her Son, the Son 
of God, Jesus Christ. Jesus demonstrated his devotion to 
the commandment ‘honor thy mother’ when he obeyed her 
request and turned water into wine. If Jesus honored his 
mother, why shouldn’t we?

SHARE 
Novena to the Assumption of the Virgin Mary 

RESOURCES

“Celebrating Mary in the month of August”, by 
Marge Fenelon. OSV Newsweekly, July 20, 2014. 
(OSVNewsweekly.com)

CALENDAR

August 15 – Assumption 
(Holy Day of Obligation)

August 22 – Queenship 
of Mary

•

•

•

•

SEPTEMBER’S FOCUS
Why does Catholic imagery often  
portray Mary as being sorrowful  
and wearing blue?

In the ancient world, the color blue was associated with 
royalty. Beginning around A.D. 500, Mary is displayed in 
Byzantine art wearing a dark blue mantle, which is a sign of 
her royal dignity as queen. The association of Mary with the 
color blue spread to the West and has continued throughout 
the ages. 

Mary is also often depicted as sorrowful, because the Church 
recognizes the special suffering that Our Lady endured 
because she was the mother of Christ. In the Seven Sorrows 
devotion meditate on: The prophesy of St. Simeon, the 
flight into Egypt, the loss of the Child Jesus for three days, 
witnessing Jesus carrying his Cross, the crucifixion of Jesus, 
taking Jesus down from the Cross and the burial of Jesus.

SHARE 
The Rosary of Seven Sorrows 

RESOURCES

“Our Lady of Sorrows”, by J.J. Ziegler. 
OSV Newsweekly, September 4, 2013. 
(OSVNewsweekly.com)

CALENDAR

September 8 – The Nativity of the Blessed  
Virgin Mary

September 12 – The Most Holy Name of Mary

September 15 – Our Lady of Sorrows

•

•

•

•
•



OCTOBER’S FOCUS
Why do Catholics pray to Mary in  
addition to appealing directly to God?

Mary is intimately united to her divine son, and she is “our 
mother in the order of grace” (Lumen Gentium, No. 61). By 
praying to Mary, Catholics are asking her to intercede on 
their behalf to Christ in Heaven. As St. Louis de Montfort 
teaches in “True Devotion to Mary,” Mary is “the safest, 
easiest, shortest and most perfect way of approaching Jesus.” 

SHARE 
Novena to the Virgin Mary, Undoer  
of Knots 

RESOURCES

Our Lady, Undoer of Knots pamphlet, 
English ID#P1565, Spanish ID#1566 
$16.95 per package of 50 

Why the Rosary, Why Now, edited by  
Gretchen R. Crowe  ID#T1841, $14.95

CALENDAR

October 7  – Our Lady of the Rosary

•

•

•

NOVEMBER’S FOCUS
How can Catholics believe Mary was 
conceived without original sin?

While St. Paul says in Romans 3:23 that “all have sinned 
and fall short of the glory of God”, he is making a general 
statement about the condition of humanity after the fall. 
He does not intend to exclude exceptions to the “all” who 
have sinned, because Jesus never sinned nor did the good 
angels. In fact, the Catholic dogma of Mary’s Immaculate 
Conception developed precisely because Mary is the mother 
of Jesus, who “in every respect has been tempted as we are, 
yet without sin.” (Hebrews 4:15). 

SHARE 
Novena in Honor of the Presentation of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary 

RESOURCES

Mary – Virgin, Mother, and Queen: 
A Bible Study Guide for Catholics,  
by Fr. Mitch Pacwa, ID#T1419, $9.95

CALENDAR

November 21  – Presentation of the  
Blessed Virgin Mary

•

•

•

DECEMBER’S FOCUS
What is the message of Guadalupe?

In December 1531, five Marian apparitions appeared to St. 
Juan Diego throughout four days during a time of violence 
and turmoil conveying an urgency to transform society, 
fostering love and Christian conversion. St. Juan Diego spent 
the remainder of his life recounting Our Lady Guadalupe’s 
message to inspire morality and promote human dignity and 
integrity. The Basilica of Our Lady of Guadalupe in Mexico 
City, built at the site of the first apparition, is one of the most 
visited and sacred locations in the world. 

SHARE 
A Prayer to Our Lady of Guadalupe  

RESOURCES

Those Who Saw Her: Apparitions 
of Mary, by Catherine Odell  
ID#T880, $15.95 

CALENDAR

December 8 – Immaculate 
Conception

December 12 – Our Lady of Guadalupe

•

•

•

•

To order any of the resources listed, call

(800) 348-2440
or visit OSV.com/Shop

The world’s largest English-language Catholic publisher and provider of services, Our Sunday Visitor serves millions of Catholics 
and Catholic organizations globally through publishing, offertory and communication services. Established in 1912, Our Sunday 
Visitor publishes OSV Newsweekly, The Priest, a wide range of books, and Catholic curriculum, develops digital offerings such as 
websites, web-based giving and digital apps, and provides complete communication, stewardship and offertory programs. 

Our Sunday Visitor is a not-for-profit organization with a mission to serve the Church. A portion of net earnings are returned to the 
Catholic Community through project sponsorships in the area of catechesis, vocations, evangelization and advancing the culture of life. 10
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